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EYES ONLY 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

. FROM: HMnLTO~ JORDAN <-rJ9. 
RE: REGULAR HEETING IVITlJ 
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I SU9<]csted to you Curlier - und you ten"'itivCIY uqreed -

to meet regularly with a small yroup of peoplc who can 

inO\'idc' yougcnoL11 advice on L1 vC:lI~iety of issues anci 

constructive criticism. havl' l)('en {'or)('('rncdJI1,l t you 

ant! all of us tulk too mllch to one another and don I t have -
the b~nefit of Jifferent ~oints of view thut challenge 

somo of the basic ~remiscs on which our decisions are made. 

1 think thL' real chalh~nye is to assemble d snaIl group 

of ~eople that you trust and arc comfortable with and have 

t he co lIce t i ve C:Xi)l'r iL'nce t6-tJl'ov~i(1(:" yo'u .wlll1-5uvTec·,on---

foreign policy, domestic issues, YOllr image and the politics 

of the Presidency, -

... 
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There are several criteria that are important: 

-The people in the group should be able to keep their 
mouths shut. 

-They should not be people actively involved in the 
political process, i. e. people that lack perspective 
and may want something from you. These should be 
people whose basic concern is the country and your 
success as President. 

-They should not be a part of your Administration. 

I have developed a list of people that might be considered. 

They do not all meet the criteria described above, but I 

thought you should have the benefit of a "long list" in the 
N~ 

event you do~ascribe to the criteria I presented. They are: 

-Clarke Clifford 

-James Rowe 

-Harry McPherson 

-Irving Shapiro 

-Lane Kirkland 

-Doug Frazier 

-Larry O'Brien 

-Jack Valenti 
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L-Sol Linowitz 

~:m~;;-Arthur Krim 
~;~.. ~., 

-Lloyd Hackler I 

-Willard Wirtz 

-Arthur Goldberg L
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I would recommend that you start with a small group 

and expBnd it later if you are not satisfied with it. 

I would recommend the following: 

flj::::, 
Clarke Clifford. Can provide good general advice on all 
subjects. Is strong on foreign policy and domestic issues 

!(!) and on the politics of the President. Keeps his mouth shut. ,I 
t 

Jim Rowe. Although we do not know him as well, he gets f 
~ high marks from the same people who value Clifford's advice. 

I would propose that we ask Clifford about Rowe. 

Sol Linowitz. A younger man from a different generation.@ Has credibility with both the business community and the r--.... 
Jewish community. Knows people on the Hill and in the media. 

Charles Kirbo. Should be invited to all meetings although I 
he probably can't come to each one. 


Rosa1ynn Carter. Should be invited to all meetings. 


The Vice-President. Should be invited to all meetings. 
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If you allow this group to get any bigger, I believe that m:l~.i~-
p'~:r.i' 

it will detract from its basic purpose. Also, there will 

be pressures then to have minorities represented, etc. 

I would suggest that you begin by meeting every two or 

three weeks. I would think we could block off a couple of 

hours in the late afternoon for you and this group to have 

drinks in the residence. No fixed agenda but good give 

and take. 

If you approve of this concept and check off on the final 

list, I will set time for initial meeting and will - if you 

like - call the participants, explain the ground rules and 

invite them to the first meeting. 
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